
 
 
HANOVER HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 
Minutes of the Hanover Hockey Association Board Meeting 
October 10, 2006 
 
In attendance:  Steve Bensen, John Elliott, Stuart Gordon, Charlie Hackett, Chris Healy, 
Randy Hill, Ross Jones, Betsy Knights, Ann Malenka, Steve McAllister, John Montgomery, 
Russ Payne, Amy Peters, John Rogenski, Mark Tecca, Kim Whelan, Jay Wolter, Kathy 
Yukica. 
 
Absent:  Karin Thorburn, Mike Wagner, Ken Wood. 
 
Guests:  John Carey, Steve Eickoff, Gregg Hartman, Dan Lawson, Dave Norton. 

1. Jay Wolter called the meeting to order. 

2. Secretary’s report:  The minutes were approved. 

3. Registrar’s report:  Kathy said that a 16th girl had wished to join the U12 girls team.  
The board voted to accept her from the waitlist and close the girls’ U12 team 
registration with the current 16.  Kathy said that another family had asked to have 
their deposit refunded since the last board meeting, and that she had refunded it as it 
was consistent with what the board voted to do at its last meeting. 

4. Treasurer’s report:  Mike Wagner was not in attendance, and will provide a full report 
at the next meeting.  Jay reminded the group that the association will fund only one 
tournament entry per year, and that individual teams will need to fund additional 
entries. 

5. Tryout Committee Report 

Jay said he felt that tryouts went well for the most part.  He said that Roger Demment 
suggested that the association should try to have drills for goalie selection. 

a. Jay reported that a Hartford player had approached the Association about 
joining one of the Pee Wee team because he was not happy with his 
placement.  The board voted not to accept this player. 

b. Jay asked the group their thoughts about the current Pee Wee dilemma of 
three teams versus two teams.  Chris reported that they had just recruited a 
third goalie for the blue team, as this team had not had a goalie.  He added that 
the biggest concern of the Pee Wee blue parents was the lack of a goalie, not 
about placement.  Ross and Steve agreed that if we have three small Pee Wee 



 

  

teams, we’d combine the teams for some of the practices to ensure we had 
enough skaters on the ice and also to use our ice time cost effectively.  Chris 
said that the blue team players are all committed players so that it is unlikely, 
that any of them will drop out.  Dave Norton said that it had been difficult to 
place players on the white and blue teams during tryouts, as their abilities 
were very close.  The board agreed that the three coaches should work 
together to schedule combined practices.  Gregg Hartman, who coaches the 
white team, said that if the three teams are scheduled to practice at the same 
time the coaches will easily combine practices.  Dan Lawson, the parent of a 
blue team member, said that he had observed in past years that the players on 
the smaller teams did not have a great experience during the season, as it was 
difficult to play competitively with two full lines at best, not counting 
absences due to injury, illness, and family travel.  He said that he is concerned 
that will happen again this year.  On the flip side, Jay said that players can be 
unhappy with their experience if they are on large teams as they sometimes 
feel there is inequity in their ice time.  Gregg said that the numbers situation 
was known going into tryouts.  He thinks that the white team works well as it 
is in terms of the mix of players.  Jay pointed out that the association could 
pull players from the Squirt and Pee Wee teams if needed for a game, as this 
could offer them additional ice time and experience.  Jay noted that per GSL 
rules once a player is rostered for a team, (s)he cannot play down in team or 
level, but the player can play up.  GSL rules also specify that this can be done 
twice, and then the player is moved to the new team.  The board agreed to 
keep the Pee Wee at three teams. 

c. Girls resolution:  Chris reported that he and the girls coaches had agreed the 
beginner girls would play at their age appropriate levels, but with lower 
expectations and have less game time.  They would be registered as house.  
This will not start until after high school tryouts are done.  Jay said he thought 
that Chris and Betsy had come up with a good solution.  Randy pointed out 
that the coaches need to ensure that the girls understand that the team’s 
competitiveness may drop when they lose players to the high school.  He also 
pointed out that the parents of the house players need to be reminded that they 
are paying less and their daughters will have less ice time.  Chris said that for 
the U16 girls, the expectation would be that they would play in about 75% of 
the games and that they would not play full shifts.  For the U12 house girls, 
Betsy Knights will work directly with the families to prorate their ice time.  
The board agreed to support this arrangement.  In terms of the GSL, the board 
approved a motion for both of the girls teams to play in the GSL.  Randy said 
that the HHA may be asked to host a tournament, but we may not host a team 
that we would field.  Randy asked for guidance from the board on this request, 
as it may come at the next GSL meeting he attends.  The board agreed that the 
HHA should not host the girl’s tournament. 

6. Ice Time Discussion:  Ross said the policy regarding ice times may need to be revised 
to address the range in ages on the girls’ teams.  Ross will draft his process for the 
assignment of ice and will share it with the board.   



 

  

7. Parent Coordinator:  Amy had nothing to report. 

8. Operations Committee:  Ross said that the Hartford rink had been having trouble with 
its ice making and had no ice time.  There was a referee clinic scheduled there on 
October 14, and there had been a location change as a result.  Ross said that the 
HHA’s head referee, Dick Bresett, had had some trouble getting new ice time.  Ross 
asked that board members spread the word of the new location. 

9. Goalie Clinic:  John Montgomery said the first clinic session is scheduled for October 
23.  He shared the information that will be posted on the web site and asked for 
feedback on that sheet.  The group agreed that any non-HHA participants should be 
charged.  John said that the standard fee is $35 per session, which is what we will 
charge.  There is no cost to our goalies. 

10. Fundraising report:  John Elliott said that the fundraising group had met before 
tryouts and will meet again now that tryouts are done.  They are working on a raffle, 
with a cost of $5.00 per ticket and the requirement that each child required to sell at 
least 10 tickets.  They are also developing an alumni letter.  The raffle would be 
drawn at a pot luck event at the end of the season.  Jay spoke on Mike’s behalf 
reminding the group that any gift acknowledgments should come from him as the 
organization’s treasurer. 

11. JV program discussion.  Jay asked the group if the HHA should set a deadline after 
tryouts this year for those players choosing between the HHA and the JV programs.  
The group agreed that there would be nothing to be gained by doing that this year, but 
we should discuss it further next year. 

12. The group moved into executive session. 

13. Coaching report:  Steve listed the slate of coaches and asked for its endorsement.  The 
board endorsed the slate of coaches. 

14. Injured players:  Jay reported that there are four injured players who were unable to 
participate in tryouts.  After some discussion, the board agreed that the HHA should 
follow the stated policy for the injured players who have not been placed, which 
would be to let the coaches at their level assess and place them.  If the coaches cannot 
agree upon appropriate placement, selectors will be asked to help place the players. 

 

The meeting was adjourned. 


